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LaSALLE
SENIOR
TRAVELS
ABROAD
by Carol Powers

Tom Moulder,
a senior at LaSalle, probably
spent a more interesting,
exciting, and educational
summer than any
other LaSallion.
From June 29 to
August
9, he
toured France, Switzerland, and
Rome with the Foreign Language
League. It's purpose is to expose
students to Europe and to see the
impressive
sights of its history.
His first three weeks were
spent in Etamps, France, where
he attended French Culture and
French Language classes in the
morning, and was free to browse

and tour in the afternoon.
The Eiffel Tower, the Sorbonne,
sidewalk cafes, the Cathedral of
Notre Dame, the Follies,
the
Champs Elyssee and DeGaulle's
home are among the places of
interest he visited in France.
The next three weeks of the
trip were spent touring and learning about Switzerland and Rome.
Tom stayed at Leysin in the
mountains whe r e his mornings
meant attending Swiss Culture and
French classes. One of the highlights of the Swiss segment of the
tour was the Swiss holiday. (By
the way, you'll have to ask Tom
how he liked to play miniature
golf in the mountains of Switzerland.)
Tom thought that the Swiss

scenery was the most beautiful
he had seen in Europe, and that he
would like to return some day .
He also commented on the Swiss
girls. He found them quite nice
and a lot of fun to be with . The
Matterhorne,
a Swiss hotel, and
the cities of Berne, Lausanne, and
Zermatt impressed Tom the most
there.

The last part of Tom's venture
in Europe was his marvelous
Roman weekend where he met
Pope Paul the Sixth . He toured
St. Peter's
Basilica, St . Peter's
Square, and the rest of Vatican
City. While in Rome, the group
stayed in a convent which was
much different from the hotel and
the dorms they had stayed in at
their other stops . In Rome he
also saw the ancient Roman ruins,
the catacombs, the Parthenon, the
beautifu l and famous fountains, and
the great Coliseum where the
ancient Roman games were played.
Tom said that if he ever had
an opportunity to go abroad again,
he would like to revisit Switzerland, Italy, and also Austria . Tom
thought that if anyone would have an
opportunity to go, he would be as
pleased with it as Tom ...

THE OFFICERS OF FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA in clockwise
position are Debbie Lewis, Carol Egyhazi, Diane Sumpter and Pat
Dudeck.
LaSalle's Future Teachers of
America will soon be busy planning
projects and social events for the
coming year.
The date set for the first meeting will be announced later and
meetings will be scheduled for
every two weeks during the school
day. Meetings will be held in room
120, which is across from the
library.
Leading the club to carry out
future plans will be the officers,
Debbie Lewis, President;
Carol
Egyhazi, Vice-President;
Dianne
Sumpter, Secretary; Pat Dudeck,

ATTENTION!

BOOSTER CLUB
NEW IDEAS!

Treasurer;
and Historian, Chris
Stuppy . The sponsor is Mrs . Heritage.
FT A pins are awarded at the
end of the year to those completing
a required number of hours in ser vice to the club.
Events for this year include
dances, bake sales and a tea.
Service projects, such as hospital
work and tutoring, will also be included in the schedule for members interested.
Any student with a C average
or above, who is interested in a
teaching career, is invited to join.
If you have any questions, consult
Mrs. Heritage in room 120 or one
of the officers.

WOULD
YOU
LIKE
TOBEA The LaSalle Booster Club Ex - LaSALLE
HIGH
TO
ecutive Board, meeting for the
STUDY
HALL
DROP-OUT1
T.B.CONTEST
first time, came up with some ENTER
Now that you've been subjected
to the great thrill of experiencing
LaSalle's unique Study Hall facilities, you would be looking for the
nearest, most appealing escape.
Well - - - Mr. Vogel has graciously consented to open the way
for your Glee Club. Yes, Glee
Club is now available for anyone
who, in ignorance of the opportunity, stumbled into a Study Hall
he really didn't need. The qual ifications are simply these: 1)
Be a responsible person. 2) Desire Glee Club. 3) Have a solid
Study Hall third, fourth, fifth, or
sixth hours.

BLACKMON
GOLD
MEDAL
WINNER
Eugene Blackmon, a junior at LaSalle, won a gold medal in a judo
tournament this summer.
He defeated John Strytalski,
eighteen, of Chicago, in the 16-21
heavyweight junior division.
Blackmon's total points were 287-1/3 as compared to Strytals.ki's
246 to put Blackmon in first place.
~ter participating in the Upward Bound program, Eugene began
working for the LaSalle Center which is affiliated with A.C.T.I.O.N.,
Inc.
He became a member of the Center's Judo Club and was informed
through the club of the tournament which was held August 23 at
Champaign, Illinois.

P.T.A. NOTES
A card party to raise funds for
the PT A will be held in the LaSalle High School gym on Thursday,
October 12, 1967, at 7:30 P .M.
A request for a donation of $1. will
be sent to the parents of al l the
students to help cover the cost of
door prizes and table prizes.
Speakers for the October 3,
orientation meeting will be Mr.
Gerald Dudley, Assistant Director
of Guidance and Mr . Stephen Kosana, head counselor at LaSalle.
They will speak on High School
Testing -- Its Meaning, Past and
Future and on Counseling for College and Careers,
respectively .
The meeting will end with a ques tion and answer period .

SUBSCRIBE

extraordinarily good ideas for LaSalle.
Upon discussion in the school
library last Thursday, September
7, the board decided that the new
membership cards would be red
with black letters. The cards would
not contain sports schedules, but
have special inserts to be passed
out to club members
as the
sports seasons changed.
The new tradition of decorating
all fan buses was started at the
meeting . The Chesterton
buses
were no exception!
A carry-on from last year will
be the purchasing of ribbons for
swimming, wrestling, and track.
There also was some discussion
of having pep assemblies for these
sports . It would help students to
understand and support the mino r
sports more fully.
The second Executive Board
meeting held Tuesday, September
5, was called to issue pins to the
new officers. The pins were gold
with the "L" on them engraved in
red.
Membership cards
were ordered to be in for Wednesday,
September 13. The price of the
cards was not yet decided .
An idea of having club members
in the halls as information people
for incoming
freshmen
was
discussed.
(During the five hour span of
10:30 to 3:30, Tuesday, September
5, twelve happy-go-lucky Booster
Club members made posters for
the LaVille game. What spirit!)

SCHOOL PRE S S PROJECT:
Entries due on or before January
17, 1968. The LaSalle Explorer
staff urges all students to enter
this national project sponsored by
the Columbia Scholastic Press in
cooperation with the Tuberculosis
League . Stories, editorials, features, and cartoons , on the prevention and eradication of TB and
other respiratory
diseases, the
problems of smoking, and air pollution, are eligib le for Certificates
of Honor from both the Indiana and
the National Tuberculosis Associations.
This
year's
representatives
from LaSalle are Greg Kaczorowski and Tina Rzepnicki. They will
be pleased to furnish further details, provide literature - -and help
in any way with the above project.
Do call on them .

CALENDAR
September
20 - Mr. Bell, ring
delivery, 10:35 - 12:00
September 21 - LaSalle frosh vs.
Clay - H 4:00
September 22 - LaSalle vs . Clay
JF 7:30
September 28 - LaSalle frosh vs .
Wash. T
September 29 - Student Council
Dance 8:00 Gym
September 30 - LaSal le vs . Marian
H JF 7:30
October 2 - LaSalle "B" vs.
Jackson T 4:00
October 3 - Underclass pictures
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EDITORIAL-

DOIN'

DIRT

Walking down the hall the first few days after this deal got underway, I figure I ought to do some dirt to some of the jerks around here.
I mean, look at it from my point of view: I don't lik e this place. Sure,
you say, quit; well, I'm 17 but if I quit my old man says punk, you
got no place to live. So I figure I wait them out. When I graduate, I'm
gone -- no Uncle Sam either--I'll
think of something.
Ah -- here comes Mr. Strong. OK! I scrape my feet like so and-Hey, kid! Pick up your feet. You walk lik e you got lead in your
booties . Grow up!
OK man; cool it ; keep the faith baby. There's Big Cheese and
number two Big Cheese shootin' the bull in front of 108.
Let'em look at you. Look straight ahead--don't blink your eyes -head up -- hands in pockets -- yeah, let them look, they ain't nothing.
Just play it coo l man.
Oh, oh! I hope I didn't play it too "coo l." They're both coming
this way. Ahhh . .. no sweat. They walked on by. Man, that guy can
really put the heat on ya. Makes some Cold Sweat crawl on you. Boy,
it really makes me feel good to think I really riled thos e guys.
Messed th em up a little -- that made my day!

OUR MEN
Our men in Viet Nam fight for a cause
While their families sit, wait, and pause.
Our men in Viet Nam are fighting for their lives
While at home, wait their praying wives.
Our men in Viet Nam fight with the strength of gods
While others try to mend their ripped and torn "bods".
Our men in Viet Nam fight ever so brave,
Some of which just end up in a grave.
Our men in Viet Nam fight the Viet Cong,
And many that live will not live long.
By:
Thomas Heyde
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"Bonjour" . I hope that after
two weeks of school most of you
are accustomed to the old grind
again. However, recently NANCY
RIGHTER and ANDY GUSTAFSON were heard to mutter, "One
more day of thisandI'llgocrazy!"
Hey, guys, it can't be that bad.
I trust that FRENCHY'S HELPFUL HINTS TO FRESHMEN helped
guide you Frosh onto bigger and
better things. And, in case anyone
is interested an autographed copy
of my HINTS can be obtained for
the small fee of 25~ (mailing
charge)
and a self - addressed,
stamped envelope sent to the newspaper office. After all, we columnists don't make too much, and
every little bit helps.
Here are some more transportation tidbits: a collection is being
taken up to provide ALLEN SAGE
with a bike with training wheels so
he won't have any more trouble
keeping on it. From what I hear
LINDA ROSENBAUM has gotten
her own car but she doesn't know
how to drive it!!!

Heyl!! I Does DAVE FRANCOEUR know that it's plagiarism
to use my good name ? (That'll
keep you wondering.)
BARB
BJORAAS is now known
as
''Mama'' and BOB TOTH is using
?.
the alias of "Cuckoo-Cuckoo" .
(???) DIANE SUMPTER is still a
well
as
to
Scandinavia
and
Eastern
littl
e nervous about her first pep
Earlham College, an intentionEurope. These 3 to 6 month pro- assembly. And, DIANNE BARTOSally small liberal arts institution
in Richmond, Indiana, ranks high grams, conducted by Earlham and ZEK is worried because of the
in the production of eminent schol- by the Great Lakes Colleges As - difficulty in typing with long nails.
sociation (of which Earlham is one One or the other has to got
leaders.
ars an ct professional
of ~ tw<?iTI, membe1
tnstitutiorrs1 -, From
Earlham's-spaci'Ous
treeHOWDY BUNCH'S secret amlined campus, where 1100 students have become an integral part of
are enrolled, have come a dis- the curriculum for nea1·ly one half bition is to hand out towels in
of the student body.
the girls' lock er room. Oh, my.
proportionate
number of persons
A biological field station in TIM RANSBERGER was recently
who have made notable contribuIndiana, ''pass - fail" heard to describe himself as a
tions in science and research, edu- northern
cation, government, medicine and (rather than conventional grading) nervous campe r that likes to sleep
in gravel pits. Isn't that a little
law , and in religious and social methods in selected courses,
service professions.
Two Nobel freshman seminar and independent lumpy, TIM?
Prize winning scientists and count- study options, and the facilities of
centers and proless college and university faculty Earlham-related
A sudden rage in contact lenses
in institutions throughout the world grams in Washington, D.C., New has gripped LaSalle. NANCYGOLYork City, and Detroit-- these are ICHOWSKI, DONNA FIFER , and
are numbered among Earlham's
but a few of varied experiences in JANICE GERHOLD can be seen
alumni.
Students from every area of the on- campus and off-campus study running around th e halls squinting
country and from all walks of which Earlham offers its students to try to keep their contacts in.
life find a common meeting place at all levels, from freshman year
on the Earlham campus, where to graduation. This makes possible
I'll si.gn off now with a few
an enriching program of Japanese
friendly, informal student-faculty
words of wisdom: "Six days does
language
and
East-Asian
culture
relationships
have been a hallnot a week make." Oh, well. ......
mark through the years . Most of the through plays, concerts, lectures
Au revoir,
50 states and several other coun- and exhibits, as well as the posFRENCHY
tries are represented in the stu- sibility of travel and study in
Japan.
dent body of this Quaker-related
Serious study is important at
college which attracts serious and
c reativ e students from widely Earlham - - but sports and recrevarying economic and denomina- ation, as well as channels for
worship and service,
are sigtional gitckgrounds.
One of the Midwest's truly in- nificant facets of life for many
novative colleges, Earlham blends students also. The vital, if not
totally attainable, goal of the Cola firm respect for traditional
LaSalle High School
values and standards with a keen lege is the achievement of a whole2701 Elwood Ave.
sense of searching for new and ness of life through the fullest
South Bend, Indiana
significant methods of teaching and possible development of eacb stuphysical and Managing Editor . . Howdy Bunch
learning . Earlham was one of the dent's intellectual,
General Manager. . . Jim Phend
first colleges to involve under- spiritual capacities.
More than one-third of Earl - Page One Editor Polly Thompson
graduate students in extensive field
studies and original research proj- ham's men participate in one or Page Two Editor Shelley Campbell
ects in the Natural Sciences .. and more of ten varsity sports, com- Page Three Editor Kath y steiner
in intensive research
on com- peting against teams from 54 col- Page Four Editor .. Dave Waszak
munity social and economic prob- leges in a nine state area . Service Art Editor . . . . Chuck Wright
lems. In the Science Division, stu- and social activities, from tutoring Advertising Mgr . Brenda Williams
Business Mgr . . . Carol Verduin
dent -faculty research teams have and work- camping to dances,
Circulation Mgr ..
PamRamenda
engaged in such projects as the parties and informal get-togethers
excavation of mastodon skeletons in faculty homes are regular events Photographer . . . Bill Passwat er
Reporters this issue:
and have made discoveries of im - on the Earlham scene.
Most Earlham freshmen -- 85to
Marianne West, Carol Powers,
portance to soil science. Varied
foreign
study
programs
take 90 percent as a rule -- are top- Patt Millington, Karen Zubkoff,
of their re - Chris Hoffman, Everett Bingham,
groups of Earlham
students to quarter graduates
spective high schools. All take the Kristy Kerschner, Bill Lile, Tom
England,
France,
Ge r many,
Urbanski , Sandy Peterson.
Greece , Italy, Japan and Spain, as
(Continued on page 3)

The police department is very
selective
in choosing applicants
for its ranks. This was the point
of Captain Gerald Knepper's talk
to Mrs. Schimmel's third hour
English class Wednesday, September 12.
A veteran of the force for 14
years, and head of the traffic
division,
Captain Knepper explained the police department requirements.
A man must have a high school
diploma and pass an intelligence
quotient test which proves he has
above-average mental ability. He
must also pass a police aptitude
test to see if his personality fits
him for the profession.
Physical requirements are also
made which exclude anyone under
5 feet 9 inches. The weight must
be proportionate
to the height.
Captain Knepper stressed the
importance of a" good moral char acter" recommendation.
''Once you become a policeman," he told the class, "you lose

many rights of an ordinary citizen.
The policeman
is guilty until
proven innocent."
An applicant who has been arrested for a felony, even though
never conv icted, is automatically
rejected. Similarly a man with a
history of traffic violations is not
accepted, Captain Knepper told the
class.
No women are emp loyed on the
force.
If a man's application is approved, he attends police school
for eleve n weeks. He attends
lectures where the first thing he
learns, according to Captain Knepper, is how to take notes. He is
also given actual training through
simulated bank robberies, arrests
and search.
The class invited Captain Knep per to speak
after reading
" Troubl e at Rocky Beach," a short
story dealing with an undisciplined
police force.
Bob Carpenter introduced Captain Knepper.

How ABOUT EARLHAMCOLLEGE

EAT · IT!

respect."
MARILYN MARTIN--"Present
it
with a flower and direct it to
Hai ght-Ashbury . 11
CHARLIE BRINLEY--"Kiss
it."
GARY WYATT--"Get it a job at
Sears."
JIM WILHELM--"Panic.
Then ask
him how the ogdethorians are
doing."
BEVERLY McDONALD-''Croak ."
TOM KOWALEWSKI -- "Retreat
the other way."
DAVE WASZA.K--"l'd give it a
karate chop in the throat."
JAN SOVINSKI--"Treat
it like I
treat my cousin ."
DAVE FODROCZI -- "Shake his
hand and tell him he was over ripe."
BARB KAWKA--"Wear it in my
hair or around my neck or between my toes or somewhere. 11
MARC CAENEPEEL--"Touch
it,
smell it, taste it, and put it
on my head ."
JULIE NIEZGODSKI--"I'd findout
where to get one and rush right
out and steal it."
- JOHN POTTHAST--"Eat
it!"
RICH RONAY--"Why should I do
anything when they are so common?" (somebody told him .)
DON OVERBAY-- "T hrow it at the
Jackson football players."
KAREN GLASER--"Pacify
it by
singing 'Ode to Billy J oe'."
TIM LUCZKOWSKI--"I'll tell you
when I see one.''
TOM HEYDE -- " Hav e an intelligent talk with it about the
past history."

Kiss itl Tie it in a knot! Sell

it to Poland! Hand it a firebomb!
Zap! Bang! Gosh! Wow! Weird!
STOP!! -- What would YOU do
if YOU saw an OCTOGENARIAN?
Groovy gosh! What would I do? ...
would you be brave and do what
the following heroes said they
would do?? ?
JIM LEE--"Quit drinking!"
UNKNOWN !-- "Make small talk."
SANDY VIOLETTE--"Cry!"
PEGGY PEARSON--"Run!"
JOE KAGEL--"Crawl
in a hole."
PAT SOUSLEY--"Join
octo .......
something anonymous."
JEFF SCHRADER- - "Refer him to
Coach Thompson."
COACH THOMPSON--''Refer him
to Jeff Schrader . 11
LYNNE ARANOWSKI--"Go home,
rest in bed, drink lots of fluids,
and take aspirin."
UNKNOWN II - - '' Get out th e
mustard and catsup ."
KATHY KROLL--"Treat
it with
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"Let's
go you guys"! Eight
black and red clad cheerleaders
romp through a cheer; th e clash
of helmets and sweaty bodies put
a man ove r the goal line; a worried
coach paces the sidelines . These
are typical scenes at a football
game -- school spirit, teamwork
and emotions . Yet there is something missing from this picture-the fans. Are all of them enthusiastic? Do they just sit at the sidelines eati ng popcorn ?Do they come
to see a game or to see everyone
from school?
Facial expressions often betray
human emotions. Take the LaVille
game -- everyone was r eady to
leave before the first quarter
e?ded. The Chesterton game was
different. It was the game of the
season and apprehension was high .
Everyone wanted to know what kmd
of a team we would have this .year .
Most fans were paying attention to
the game - - yelling when a touch down was made and rooting when
the chips were down. No Sa~ Sacks
were sitting impassive ly m the
stands eating popcorn and starmg
straight ahead.
Female football fans are the
most phenomenal people of all.
One minute they're talkmg about a
new boY:rie~d, and ~he next. t~ey
ar e leap mg m the air and ~1ttmg
with their flying arms. Their e1~thusiasm for the game really is
funny when they don't know what
the rules are or how footbal l
works. A touchdown or a first
down ar e the only plays that ~et
notice from fomale f~ns. Penalties
such
as shovmg, offside, andho ld.
.
mg th e helmet are me r e1Y mconsequent ial details . It doesn't
matter if a player breaks a leg
or sprains a little finger on a play-it's "first and ten, do it again" .
All kinds of people come to
football games -- teachers, students, Sad Sacks, and female football fans. Although they are different fr om one another in every way,
they make a game interesting .
Without them a game lacks the
normality that shows th e impassive
and ent husiastic.

Our custodial staff in action.

RECOGNITION
GIVEN
TOLHS
CUSTODIANS

There is a staff of devoted
peop le at LaSalle who keep the
school clean but never get any
recognition for their efforts. The
staff we're talking about is the
custodians. Latest polls show that
our custodians a.re the "top of the
heap" . They are just as proud of
the schoo l as we ar e, and they
are proud to be a par t of it.
After ta lking with the custo dians it was plain to see that
they were for LaSalle all the way .
They felt that the morale and
general attitude of the students is
much better than at former schools
where they have worked . They feel
th t improved facilities
in the
sc~ool ar~ of as much importance
to the students as they are to them .
Some of the custodians have had
chances to work at other schools,
but have chosen to stay at LaSalle.
Our custodians use more materials to clean the school than
our mothers do. They utilize one
hund r ed pounds of rags, 60 boxes
of pa pe r towels and about 350
gal lons of wax every year to keep

the school clean . The wax is used
to polish the halls and cafeteria
every two weeks. The work the
custodians do has kept our school
one of the most beautiful in the
city. Although most students are
considerate of the school property
there are a few who misuse these
facilities.
The custodial staff consists of
the following: Mr. Divjak, Mr.
Strong, Mr. Perry, Mr . Wilson,
Mr. Herma, Mr. Borowski, Mr .
Lawshea, Mr. Costello, Mr. Kopinsk i, and Mr. Huddeston. They
help teachers, cafeteria workers,
clean the schoo l , set up the microphones for the assemblies and
help freshmen with their lockers .
It is estimated that 25% of the
freshmen
have troub le opening
their lockers . There are many
other jobs that the custodians do.
The important thing to remember
is that we should help to keep the
school as clean as the custodians
keep it. Cooperation among everyone will help them and keep the
school as clean as it is now.

FORSALE
Gretsch Nashville guitar and Fender
SuperReverbamplifier. Like-new condition.

$500

**AL SO**
BogenP.A. amplifier and Gibson echo-reverb.
$300 - Also in l ike-new condition.
Call Gary Hess at 233-2697

E.T.URBANSKI
AUTOMOTIVESERVICE
ELECTR
ICAL -

1333 Lincoln Way Wes t

RO N 'S

DON'S
CHARCOAL
HOUSE

MARATHON
SERVICE

~

STARTER

Phone 233-0670

POPS
3003 L. W. W., South Bend , Ind .

1107 Lincoln WayWest, South Bend

1525 PORTAGE AVENUE

OPENDAILY 8 A.M. TO10 P.M.

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

* ROADSERVICE
• MECHANICON DUTY
* U-HAUL RENTALSERV
ICE

FOR A LL YOUR
SCHOOL NEEDS

IGNITION -

CARBURETOR-GENERATOR-BRA
KE
FRONT
ENOALIGNMENT

THEEXPLORER
IS
NOT
ADRAG!

CHMIEL'S
BARBERSHOP

FOR "SPEED"SERVICE
!233·0 325 !

BEN
FRANKLIN

RJ

39 38 LlN COLNWA Y WEST

Phone 233-2693

1420 PORTAGEAVE.

DOUBLESTAMPSDAILY ON FILL-UPS

,
DONS DRUGS
50970 U. 5. 31 North

272-4884

BRENTWOOD
3928 Lincolnway West

232-9983

TUESLEY'SDRUG STORE
2324 Lincolnway West
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SPORTINGGOODS
113 North Main Street

YUMY
DRIVE-IN
2105 Western Avenue,
Mary c re s t Shoppi ng Cente r

Yumy - Op en Daily

1.. Ode to billie jo - Bobbie Gentry

EARLHAM COLLEGE
(Continued from page 2)
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT),
with scores of successful
applicants typically ranging from
450 to 800 and averaging near the
600 mark. A number of well qual ified applicants gain admission
ea r ly in their senior year of high
school on Ear lham's "early decision" plan . Others, using regu lar
admission procedures,
are ex"Records to Watch":
pected to apply by Febr u ary 15 and
1. I Love You - Rolling Stones to subm it Coll ege Scholarship Ser2. How Can I Be Sure - Young vice data if they are seeking fiRascals
ria'iicial assis tance .
We're in Love - Cryan Shames
Reflections - Supremes
Come Back - Bobby Vee
Never My Love - Associa tion
The Letter - Box Top
You're My Everything - Te mptations
8. Thank The Lord - Neil Diamond
9. Gettin Together - Shondells
10. I Had A Dream - Raiders
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

EDBUSCH
SHELL
SERVICE
STATION
2623 LINCOLNWA Y WEST

233- 0908

.
ATTENTION!

WEDIDN'T
DOIT!

rs Take

Gridde
OPEN
LION
by Dave Waszak
Throughout the first part of
last year , The Explorer's sports
page was dominated by coverage of
maj or sports such as Football and
Basketbal l. I feel that ·though these
two spo r ts are most essential to
the LaSal le athletic program, the
minor sports were considerably
under-publicized. It is my opinion
that the participants of minor and
major sports deserve equal re cognition . For this reason, I have
initiated both a new policy and a
new column for T!Je Explorer's
fourth page .
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Karasiak and Monhaut
"Star " as Def ense Spa rkles

It was a perfect night for foot ball, as the Lions romped over
the Chesterton Trojans 27-9. After
a hard - fought, scoreless
first
quarter,
th e Trojans'
offense
clicked with a 29 yard field goal
by Rich Speaks . The Lions, not
to be outdone, came back with a
touchdown minutes later . Quarterback Randy McPhee heavedabomb
into the hands of halfback Jerry
Price who sprinted over the goal
line. Ace kicking specialist Dan
Wojciec howski capped the 65 yard
play with a successful P.A.T.
Half-time found the Lions in
The fourth page headline and
lead story will be decided by the front 7- 3. The Trojans' gro und
sports staff according to its news game improved in the third quarvalue. That is , if, perhaps the ter as a number of good runn ing
Basketball team defeated Penn,
y:;~ug~~e~e;\~
~~: L~~al~~
the Swimmers, Mishawaka and the
J k s·
.
rmanWrestl ers
took Jackson, the exce 11en t bl oc k mg, ac
Wrestlers would have the headline ski managed a '' quarterback sneak"
and hit paydirt. Speak's point
and lead story.
after attempt was unsuccessful but
The column "Behind the Scenes" Chesterton had regained the lead.
appeared in the first issue of The
Explorer this year . It was written
The Lion defense, seeking reby Everett Bingham and concerned venge, became ferocious and conpre-school football practice. The tinually stopped the Trojans cold.
idea of an athlete writing about With two seconds remaining in the
the sport in which he is involved third quarter, middle linebacker
seemed to receive good student Benny
"Crasher"
Karasiak
r esponse. The r efore there will be a blocked a Chesterton punt on the
, , Behind the scenes"
c O 1um n 12 yard line and recovered the
'i·y-bar l- en~ir
4 y-aFcLliiae.-C h ip
wriffin - oy a - guesrwrnereve
month in The Explorer. The writer Newman, last year's M. V. P. and
will be a letterman in his particular leading scorer, showed that his
sport and will inform the student
body about practice, participan ts,
schedu l e and technique.

~~:s

style hadn't changed as he ground
out the last four yards for LaSalle's second touchdown.
With 5:49 remaining in the
game, cornerback Don "the Belgian Flyer" Monhaut, last year's
top tackler, intercepted a Simanski
pass on Chesterton's 30 yardline.
The F lyer returned the ball to
their 9 yard line where the Lion
offense took over . It took but one
Newman run and one Wojciechowski kick for the Lions to lead the
game 20-9.
Minutes later, Chesterton, now
fighting for their lives gave way to
the Lion defense as they fumbled
on their own 2 yard line. Defensive
end Al Frazier pounced on the ball
and it looked like an easy touchdown was in order. The Trojan
defense seemed to be re charg ed
·th d t
. t·
h
·t
w1
e erm~na ion owever, as i
held the Lions for three consecutive plays. Quarterback Randy
McPhee remained cool on fourth
down and threw an unexpected end
zone pass to end Tom Urbanski.
Wojciechowski's
kick was good
making the final score 27-9.
LaSalle's tradition of awarding
helmet stars for interceptions,
blocked punts and fumble recovery
remains in effect . Karasiak and
Monhaut, both of whom won a
..number of sta.i:s..laat year. weLe
awarded three and two respectively
for the Chesterton game.

T"1YO
LaSALLE
MAKES
SECOND
LOOK
EASY
by Tom Urbanski
The Lions took LaVill e from the second quarter and there was no
the starting moments and pushed scor ing for a half-time sco r e of
them around at will all evening 26-0.
At the start of the second half
with the final score ending up
LaSalle received and drove downLaSalle 47, La Ville 0.
field as Denny Yost scored on a
La Ville won the toss and elected 2 yard plunge. Woj kick ed the point.
to receive. DannyWojciechowski's
The Lions scored again ear ly in the
kick went deep into Lancer ter- 3rd on Randy McPhee's quarterritory and they were in trouble back sneak. Again Woj's kick was
from the start . In 3 plays they good. That was about it for the
lost yardage each time and were first string, exceptforJeffRemble
forced to punt. Steve Davis took a who was playing tight end with the
handoff from Danny McName e at 2nd outfit. He caught a couple of
the 45 and followed his blockers Bob Wozny's passes, one for the
into the end zone untouched for the final score of the game . Woj again
first score. From there on it was added the point.
all Lions. The extra point was
The scor ing was balanced quite
blocked.
evenly as six players scored the
LaSalle scored three more seven T.D. 's but the scoring
times in the first quarter. Chip couldn't have been done without the
Newman went over from 11 yards, blocking from the interior line of
Denny Yost from 11 and Jerry Neil Andrews, Bobby Gillian, Neil
Price from 21 yards out. Woj- Shambry, Doug Little and Curt
ciechowski missed his second at- Smith. These players rarely retempt but made the next two for a ceive the credit they deserve but
26-0 LaSalle lead at the quarter . every game takes a team effort to
Reserves saw action for most of win and this cer tainl y was one .

I hope that this new policy will
make the students more aware of
the min or sports program and per haps increase involvement in the
sports .

8-TEAM
DEFEATS
ST.JOE
On Tuesday, September 5, the
LaSalle B-team played the St. Joe
B-team on our field. It was a
defensive battle until the last
minute of the fourt h quar ter . With
one minute to play, quarterback
Bob Wozny threw a 20 yard pass
to Mike Bowen who gal loped into
the end zone.
Through the game the defense
pla yed a consistent game with Jim
Hicks picking off a St. Joe pass
and recovering
a fumble . Tom
Kertai also intercepted a St. J oe
pass to set up the touchdown.
The final score was 6-0 .

X-MEN
FIND
PRACTICE
TOUGH
by Everett Bingham

WATCH FOR

SEPT. 28 & 29

FROSH
DROP
OPENER
Th e LaSalle Freshman Football team was defeated by the
Ja cks on squad 19-0, last Thursday evening . The Lion cubs played
most of the game in their own
t err itory. Extensive work on the
fundamentals of bl ock i n g and
ta ckl ing is scheduled before their
first
conference
game aga inst
Clay. The game will be played
here on Thursday , September 21,
at 4:00.

Mondaythru Thursday 11 -11
Friday, Saturday, Sunday11 -12

3800 LINCOLN WAYWEST
4920WESTERN
AVENUE

B
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With the advent of autumn and fine Cross Country boys is sopn
Rod Harlin, a very fine and prom all young people coming cheerfully ( ??) back to school, LaSalle ising runner who, incidentally, was
has a new look in sports, Cross the best miler on the Lion track
Country. This is a sport which is team; Kevin Smith, newly acquired
run on a roundabout course of from the football team is the team's
two miles, which is a long way to second best two miler; Les Hockrun when nobody is chasing you . aday, a senior who did some
running out at Notre Dame this
Cross Country, since it re- summer is also on the team.
quires a lot of training and is Other members are senior Bill
run in the fall, is one sport where Barrier, who is running with a
the participant must train on his cast on his arm, Otis Brown, a
summer vacation. It is not a sport letterman on the track team, Bruce
for th e loafer or the person who Cernak, Leon Davis, Daryl Galthinks of it as an easy way to breath, Dave Gerard, Morris Gil win an athletic sweater. It takes lean, Jeff Woodrich, and Chuc k
plenty of hard work and a love for Wright. The manager is Darry l
Preston.
competitive running.
As the sport is new to LaSalle
so is its coach, Mr. Clyde Remmo.
In the springofl966,Mr.Remmo's
Adams track team won the all - city
track meet . Mr. Remmo then went
to Ball State to work for his
master's.
Among Mr. Remmo's

Cross Country is a sport which
has received little of the attention
that it deserves, so come on students and show our Cross Country team as well as the rest of
our teams that you are behind
them.

